Program

09.00-09.30 Registration, networking and breakfast

09.30-09.45 Welcome

09.45-10.45 Keynote

Research Director, ScD Maria Melchior, The French National Institute of Health and Medical Research: Intergenerational transmission of stress and mental health difficulties

10.45-11.30 Short oral presentations


2. Cipric, A: Cooperation after Divorce – An RCT study of an Online Intervention Platform on Self-perceived Stress

3. Islamoska, S: Stress and Burnout in Midlife and Risk of Dementia: A National Register-Based Follow-up Study in Denmark

11.30-12.00 Lunch

12.00-13.00 Poster teasers and poster exhibition

(presenters and titles are listed on the next page)

13.00-13.45 Short oral presentations

4. Skov, S: Mental health and teamwork in small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs): Findings from a qualitative pilot study

5. Jensen, M: Acute effects of night work and meals on blood glucose levels – preliminary results

6. Sørensen, J: The association between leadership quality and risk of long-term sickness absence in the Danish workforce

13.45-14.15 Coffee

14.15-15.15 Keynote

Senior Researcher, PhD Jesper Kristiansen, The National Research Centre for the Working Environment, Denmark: How can stress and other mental health challenges be prevented at the workplace?

15.15-15.30 Closing remarks
Jenna Marie Strizzi: 
What about divorce is stressful? Perceived stress among recently divorced Danes

Kathrine Sørensen: 
Protocol for systematic review on the association between long working hours and risk of depression

Finn Breinholt Larsen: 
Study protocol: Determinants of stress - the relative importance of work- and non-work-related stressors in Danish adults

Helena B. Nielsen: 
Case-crossover study of shift work and risk of occupational, transport and leisure-time injury

Julie Kjærgaard Thomsen: 
Permanent night work and circadian disruption – study design

Ann Dyreborg Larsen: 
Working Time Characteristics and Long-term Sickness Absence. A Study of Danish and Finnish Nurses and Nurse Assistants

Peter Aske Svendsen: 
Study design. Influence at work between self-management and performance management: a mixed methods study

Dea Busk Larsen: 
Workplace sexual harassment and gender harassment: a qualitative pilot-study

Maj Britt D. Nielsen: 
Sexual harassment from managers and colleagues: study design

Caroline Urhammer: 
The effect of psychosocial stressors at work on the risk of headache: Presentation of study design

Andreas Friis Elrond: 
What shapes perceptions of Organizational Justice during Military Deployment?

Johan Høj Jensen: 
Optimizing screening for cognitive impairment in work-related stress: preliminary results

Kirsten Nabe-Nielsen: 
MEMORIA: A research project on work stressors, perceived stress, and dementia